Identification of high pedestrian crash zones to enhance pedestrian safety is important to develop and implement strategies to enhance safety. Unlike analysis of motor vehicle related crashes limited research has been done on identifying high pedestrian crash zones. Studies in recent years have focused on the application of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) in safety analysis as they have immense potential to evaluate crash characteristics. This paper documents the development of a systematic methodology to identify high pedestrian crash zones, prioritize these zones, and the development of a customized GIS based tool to assist in this process. The process identifies spatial concentration patterns and high pedestrian crash zones, uses the crash characteristics and population details of selected zones, and computes crash rates. The tool utilizes crash data recorded by law enforcement personnel, and street network characteristics.
Introduction
Between the years 1999 and 2003, over 24,000 pedestrians were killed in the United States because of motor vehicle related crashes (NHTSA, 2003) . On average, a pedestrian is killed in a traffic crash every 109 minutes. These data shows the importance of analyzing pedestrian crashes 1 (PBIC, 2003) . The objectives of this paper are to introduce a GIS based tool to identify pedestrian high crash zones and to prioritize them, and also to illustrate its application using data from the Las Vegas metropolitan area.
Data Requirements
Pedestrian crash data, street network data, and population data (in GIS formats) are the three basic sets of data required for the pedestrian safety analysis presented herein. The street network and population data in GIS format for the most of the urban areas in the U.S. can be obtained from the U.S. Census Bureau website. However, the most common sources of pedestrian crash data are the crash reports filed by the local law enforcement agencies, and the state department of transportation or traffic safety. Figure 1 shows the spatial distribution of pedestrian crashes in the Las Vegas metropolitan area.
Pedestrian Crash Density
It is very difficult to identify locations that have multiple crashes using this figure, since the presence of a dot does not necessarily equal one crash. Several crashes may have occurred at a point. A solution for this problem is crash density maps. Density maps help to identify locations that have higher crash concentrations. This application uses a kernel method to calculate density. (Figure 3 and 4) . Figure 5 shows the pedestrian high crash zones identified in the central part of the Las Vegas metropolitan area.
Prioritizing High Crash Zones
After identifying high crash zones, the next step is to prioritize or rank these high crash The GIS-based tool developed extracts the necessary crash and population data of the high crash zones to compute the crash density and crash rates. After extracting the crash and population details, the tool computes crash concentrations and crash rates of the selected high crash zones, ranks the zones using the crash score method, and summarizes these data in a tabular format. Tables 1 and 2 illustrate the output obtained from the ranking process. 
